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BEFORE RAIENDER KUMAR, ADIUDICATING OFFICER,

HARYANA REAL ESTATE REGULATORY AUTHORITY

GURUGRAM

Complaint no. z 27 of ZOZL
Date of decision : 28,O4.2022

ATUL AGARWAL

AND CHARU AGARWAL

R/O : C2-503, Hyde Park,

Sector 35G, Kharghar,
Mumbai- 41.OZLO

Versus

EMAAR MGF LAND LIMITED

ADDRESS: 306-308, 3'd Floor,

Square One, C-2, District Centre,

Saket, New Delhi-110017

Complainants

Respondent

Mr Abhinav Mishra Advocate

Mr. I. K. Dang Advocate

APPEARANCE:

For Complainants:

For Respondent:

ORDER

1. This is a complaint filed by Atul Agarwal and Charu Agarwal

[also called as buyers) under section 3]. of The Real Es;ate

fRegulation and Development) Act, 201,6 (in short, the Act of

20L6) read with rule 29 of The Haryana Real llstate
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fRegulation and Development) Rules,20].7 fin short, the

Rules) against respondent/developer.

2. As per complainants, they booked a flat in responiletrt's

project Emerald Floors Premier, situateci at secror-65,

Gurugram. The respondent allotted a unit EFP-25-0(,01,

admeasuring 1975 sq. ft. for total sale considera'rcioi; of

Rs 99,92,738.78/-. Subsequently, a builder buyer's

agreement [BBA) was executed beflveen partics cn

25.01..201.0.

3. As per Clause 11 [a) of BBA, possession of said flat v,,iis, to hc

delivered by the developer to the allottee within .jt-i n,,,.,n,,

from the date of execution of BBA, with further grar:e pel'ir:ul

of 3 months for applying and obtaining cornltletion

certificate/occupation certificate. Accordingly, the

possession of unit ought to have been delivered by, ;ai,u;.li'.1,

2013.

4. As there was gross delay in delivery of flat, compioil'iirnt.:;

filed a complaint before National Consumer Disl:utr-.s

Redressal Commission (in brief NCDRC). Subseqri€.nil17,

respondent and complainants entered into a set[lenreiit

agreement dated 11,.09.20L7 wherein it was agreg.-i n7 bc.ii,

the parties that respondent will provide a lrr;rp-srlr:r

compensation amounting to Rs 23,08,389/-. :
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5. The respondent after delay of more than six years sent arr

ihtimation of possession dated o6.tL.zo1,g, cailing thern

[complainants) to make payments and comprete

documentation on or before og.lz.zo1,9. As per clause 5 of

BBA, the cost of stamp duty, registration and other

incidental charges and expenses are to be borne by the

allottee, in addition to total consideration of unit as arrcl

when demanded by:the1'company. In pursuance to saic

clause, amount of ,tariip",.6u* was mentionecl .in, the

intimation of possessiori,ana final statement of account. An

amount of R$'5,63;roo *as mentioned as stamp dury. it rnras

represented by respondent that the same is applicable tc

the unit as on that date. The payment of stamp rluty rvas

mentioned as pre-condition for delivery of possession.-

6. The respondent hdjtistEd the charges for stamp duty a;ncl

registration.pf conveyance deed with compensation' which

was to be paid'to the complainants in terms of the aforesaid

settlement' deed .ibewveeh parties. A total amount cf

Rs 6,13,100 i.e. Rs 5,63,100 as stamp duty and Rs .50,000 {'or"

registration was deducted by respondent fr-onq tot;r!

compensation, which was to be paid by the respondeni. , '

7. The possession of unit was taken by complainanr_s; .,n

27.L2.201,9. As per section 11(a)[r] and section t7[i)'or.
RERA, respondent is under an obligation to execuLe a
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conveyance deed in favour of complainants within 3 monrhs

of the receipt of occupation certificate. Despite various

follow-ups, the respondent did not execute ccnveyance deed

for the unit, within stipulated time and has not cione sc tiil

date.

In February 2020, the complainants were informed that

they had paid incorrect stamp duty ancl a sum of .Rs

l,B7 ,7OO /- has been piid in excess by complainants on the

instructions of respondent as mentioned in intirnatron of

possession.

g. when complainants ra'fsed the issue with regard to exfess

stamp duff, they were informed by respondent that stanrp

papers have already been purchased in the ilanie ol

complainants by respondents on 17.0l.Z0ZA. 'l'he

respondent informed only in |uly 2020 i.e. after morc rh;rr

6 months of actual date of purchase of stamp papers that

the same has been purchased by it.

10. The respondent in breach of its obligation under RirRA ancl

BBA made flat buyers to pay excess stamp Cu[r.

Complainants vide email dated 22.07.Z0ZO sougl:t

clarification in this regard from the respondeni.. 'f'rrc

respondent vide email dated 24.07.2020 informed

complainants that issue of payment of excess of starnp rt:ty
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is being taken up internally and requested complainants to

wait for some time.

11.As respondent failed to resolve the issue,

along with other flat buyer's served a legal

respondent on 23.1.1..2020

L2. lt is submitted that respondent has committed a breac,r cf

its obligations under section 11(4)(0 section 17(1) arrcl

section 1B(3) of Act of 2A16, on account of which

complainants are entitled to get compensation calcu!aied in

terms of section 72 of Actof 2016.

13. The complainants have specifically sought early resolution

of excess payment of stamp duty in view of statue'cri-y

limitation period under section 54 of Stamp Act. 'ftrey

(complainantsJ have suffered loss to the tune of Rs 1.,87,70A

being the excess stamp duty paid upon instruct;ons of

respondent, Same could not be refunded due tc

lackadaisical approach of respondent.

14. Contending that the respondent has breached provisiorrs of

Act of 201,6, complainants sought direction for registration

of conveyance deed, payment of Rs 1,87,700 along with

interest @ 10 o/o p.a. from 17.0L.2020 till date of p;.}rment,

imposition of penalty in terms of section 6l of Act of ZOL6

on account of violation of section 11[4)[0, 17 and 1B[3) of

Act of 20L6,litigation cost of complaint.
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n), respondent vide

L5. The respondent contested the complaint by filing a repl

[respondent) raised preliminary objection

maintainability of this complaint. It is averred

provisions of Act of 201,6 are not applicable to the to

question. The application for issuance of occupa

certificate in respect of tower/unit in question was m

29.06.201,7 i.e. before notification of Rules of 2017.

occupation certificate was issued thereafter on 08.01.

However, as the fire NOC was awaited for few t:

[including the unit in

in question is not an on

has not been registered

provisions of Act of 20!6: This forum lacks jurisdi

16. Further, complainants are seeking direction to

conveyance deed and the same cannot be granted

Adjudication 0fficer. Furthermore, the present compl

involves several issues which cannot be decided in surn

proceedings. The issues require extensive evidence to be

by both the parties which can only be adjudicated by

IfuL- Pagc 6 o
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1'7. It is averred that as per complainants the due date of offer

of possession was in the year 2013, without admitting any

allegation made by complainants, it is submitted that cause

of action arose before coming into force of l\ct of 2016. This

complaint is barred by limitation and is liable to be

dismissed.

LB. It is averred further that occupation certificate for the tor,ver

in question was received on 05.03.201,9 andl possession was

handed over to complainants on 27 .12.2019.

19. Again, the complainants were aware at the time ol booking

that building plans of the project, wtrich were pre-

to be sanctioned by competent authority at that time. The

20. That complainants had availed loan from HDFC Ltd for

purchase of unit in question. A tripartite agreement was

executed among complainants, respondent and HDFC Ltd in

this regard. The complaint is bad for non-joinder of HDFC

Ltd, which holds a lien over the unit in question.

21. The complainants had entered into settlement agreement

dated 11.09.2017, in terms of which complainants were to

Pagc 7 of 16
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receive a lump sum credit of Rs 23,80,380 to be. adjusted

against future instalments and charges. As per said

agreement, complainant had undertaken not to institute any

claim against respondent and the present complaint has

been filed in violation of the that agreement.

22. Further, the stamp and registration charges mentioned in

annexure to offer of poslession letter were as per prevailing

rates. However later''Oh, ,respondent came to know that

stamp dury had incorrectly inadvertently.

I . r'L
:::I

stamp duty,,as.Well as interest on same, The complainants

never came forward to do the needful. The respondent had

also made representation before various authorities with

respect to issue of stamp duty on 25.08.2020 (annexure

R10A) but to of no avail. The complainants neither followed

the due process of law to get refund of stamp duty frorn

concerned authorities nor came forward for registration of

, Page B of 16
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When error came to into light, respondent immediately

communicated the same to complainants and requested the

complainants either to get the conveyance deed registered

on the already purchased stamp duty or in alternative to get

refund of excess stamp duty from concerned authority. It

offered to facilitate the same. The respondr:nt had informed
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case of

account of the control of respondent, the

time for delivery of possession stands extendeci

automatically. The complainants have made various defaults

in payment of instalments and accordingly the time for

delivery of possession stands extended.

25. Further, the project got delayed on account of various

reasons which were beyond the control of respondent.

Building plans were approved under the then applicable

National Building Code [NBC) in terms of which buildings

approved with single staircase. Subsequently, the NBC was

revised in the year 201,6 and Fire Department insisted upon

conveyance deed. The excess amount towards the stamp

duty is with government exchequer and not with

respondent and hence it frespondent) can not refund the

same.

23. Due to Covid 19 pandemic conveyance deed were not being

registered at concerned offices of Tehsil during period from

20.03.2020 to 11.05.2020 and from 23.A4.2021 ro

30.05.202L. when registration resumed, accorclingly

respondent contacted complainants and requested them lor

registration of conveyance deed, but they fcomplainantsJ

refused to do so.

24. As per the terms and conditions of buyer's agreement, in

ottee in making payment or delay on

l"L Page e or16
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construction of two staircase as per new nrles. .fhe

respondent to avoid any further delay and for safety ol

occupants of buildings of project completed the constructiorr

of second staircase. Also, the contractor who was engagecl

for construction of the project delayed the construction

work and was not able to meet time-line. The responclent

had even filed a petition bearing No oMp. No. i.00 of 2015

under section 9 of Arbitration and conciliation Act 1996

before Hon'ble High court. A settlement was also reachecl

between respondent and contractor but as contractor was

not able to meet the time-line, respondent had ended the

contract vide termination notice dated 30,08.2018. The

respondent had filed petition before Hon'ble High court

seeking interim protection against contractor, so that

contractor does not disturb work at site. The Sole Arbitrator

occupation certificate was received on 05.03.2019 and

accordingly, possession was offered to complainants on

27.01.2020.

26, Although complainants were not entitled to compensation

under clause 13[c) of buyer's agreement, the responclent

credited an additional amount of Rs 8,35,01.9/- as delay

tr4_ Page 1o of 16
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compensation against the last instalment payable on notice

of possession.

27. Moreover, complainants took possession of the unit on

27.12.201,9 after certifying that they fcomplainants) do not

have any claim of any nature qua respondent and has also

executed indemnity-cum-undertaki ng.

28.lt is averred that there is no lapse on the part of respondent

and complainants themselves delayed registration of

conveyance deed. Stamp duty in accordance with applicable

rates prevailing on the date of registration of conveyance

deed is p

prayed for dismissal

30.

in question, but parties reached a settlement after the

complainants filed a complaint before NCDRC on

1.L.09.201.7.

3L. In terms of said settlement a credit of Rs. 23,80,380 f - was

adjusted against future installments and charges. Now,

grievance of his client (complainants) is that in February

2020, they [complainants) were informed that they had

paid incorrect stamp duty and a sum of Rs. 1.,87,700/- had

been paid in excess. The complainants had been asked' to

pay this amount by the respondent. Learned counsel

It is argued by learned counsel for complainants that

although there was delay in handing over possession of unit

t1
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explained further that after delay of more than six years, the

respondents sent an intimation of possession on

06.1L.20t9. His clients [complainants) were called upon to

make payments and to complete documentation on or

before 09.12.20L9. The stamp duty for registration was to

be borne by his clients whenever demanded by the builder.

In pursuance to said clause amount of stamp duty was

mentioned in the intimation and final statement of account

as Rs. 57,63,100/-. This amount of Rs. 56310/- + Rs.

50000/- for registration were deducted by the respondent

from total amount of compensation to be paid by it
(respondent). In this way, due to negligence/fault of

respondent his client had to pay an extra sum of Rs.

1,87,700/- same are entitled to be refunded. Apart from said

amount according to learned counsel, his clients are entitled

for compensation for breach of duty on the part of

respondent and again for the cost of litigation.

It is not denied on behalf of respondent that a sum of Rs,

1,87,700/- was paid in excess. But according to it, same was

not deliberate but due to inadvertence. The respondent

came to know later on that stamp dufy had been calculated

incorrectly. When said error came into light, the respondent

immediately communicated the same to the complainants.

The latters were requested either to get conveyance deed

registered on already purchased stamp duty or in

alternative to get refund of excess amount of stamp duty

from the concerned authority.

32
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As described above, respondent raised a preliminary issue

about maintainability of complaint in hand. According to it,

the provisions of Act 2016, are not applicable to tower in

question. The application for issuance of occupation

certificate in respect of tower in question was made on

29.06.2077, i.e before notification of Rules 20L7, came into

force.

34 I do not find any force in this plea. It makes no difference that

application for issuance of occupancy certificate had been

made before the noti

35

36

37

hands is barred by limitation as due date of offer of

possession was in year 2013. According to complainants, in

February 2020, they were informed by respondent that they

had paid incorrect stamp duty and a sum of Rs. 1,,87,700/-

had been paid in excess. Taking said date as a date of

intimation, claim of complainant does not appear barreci by

time. Needless to say, that complaint in hands is dated

1.3.01.2021..

Again, according to respondent, present complaint seeking

directions to execute conveyance deed cannot be granted by

the Ad judicating Officer.

From Section 71, of Act201.6, it is clear that an adjudicating

officer is empowered to adjudge compensation under

Section 12,l4,t9, and L9 of the Act.
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Present is a complaint filed in form cAo in view of Rule 29 of

the Haryana Real Estate (Regulation and Development)

Rules 2017, which provides for filing of

complaint/application for inquiry to adjudge quantum of

compensation by Adjudication Officer, in respect of

compensation under Section 1.2,1.4,18 and 19. According to

Section 1B(3J, if the promoter fails to discharge any other

obligations imposed on him under this Act or the rules or

regulations made there under or in accordance with the

terms and conditions of the agreement for sale, he shall be

liable to pay such compensation to the allottees and in the

manner as provided under this Act.

Section L7 of the Act imposes liability upon the promoter to

execute registered conveyance deed in favour of the allottee

.... the proviso added to this section says that in the

absence of any local law, conveyance deed in favour of the

allottee or the association of allottees or the competent

authority as the case may be, under this section shall be

carried out by the promoter within three months from the

date of issue of occupancy certificate. O.C in respect of tower

in question was received on 05.03.201,9. In this way, the

builder/respondent was liable to execute conveyance deed

within three months from this date i.e.05.03.2019.

Admittedly, respondent did.not ask the complainant to get

d}'tfi; period of rhree months. Theconveyance deerr.

respondent could not point out any local law which

39
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provided execution of conveyance deed in a way other than
as mentioned in Section 1,7 of the Act.

41, In this way, in view of section 1B[3) read with section 17 of
the Act of201,6, the promoter faired to discharge its
obligations to execute conveyance deed within prescribed
time and hence Iiable to pay compensation to the ailottees i,e.

complainants, in the manner as provided under this Act.
There is no denial that comprainants were made to pay a sum
of Rs. L,87,T00/- in excess for execution of conveyance deed.
All this happened due to ne$ligence of respondent.

42 The latter is thus liable to refund said amount to the
complainants. Same is directed to refund said amount of Rs.

L,87,700/- alongwith interest @ of Rs. 9.3o/o per annum
from the date of payment of said amount tilr rearization of
same.

43 However, the complainants have prayed for awarding cost of
litigation. No receipt of payment about fee to larvyer has

been filed but it is fact that same were represented by a

lawyer. The comprainants are awarded a sum of Rs.

50,000/- as cost of ritigation, to be paid by the respondent,

44 Although, the comprainants have prayed for the penarry to be

imposed upon respondent in terms of Section 61 of the Act
of 201,6. when respondent has been directed to refund the
amount, which complainants were made to pay in excess

alongwith interest as well as litigation charges, I see no

reason to impose any other penalty upon the respondent.

Request in this regard is declined.
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